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introduction 

My goal for this booklet was to make people see

the inherent value we have in our local wildlife,

and how much we can take it for granted as

humans. Even the largest "nuisance" species play

an important role in our ecosystem and many

times it is hard to see their value. A major key to

sustainability is conserving our resources, and

ensuring that future generations will have access

to bio-diverse cities and towns. With that being

said, all the wildlife around us should be

conserved and enjoyed as such!

In this booklet, there are a number of different

resources. Many different species are listed with

important information, fun facts, and tips on how

to attract them to your garden. I hope you enjoy

this book and learn a little about the amazing

world around us! 



Butterflies

Butterflies start their journey in this world as caterpillars and eventually undergo a

process called "metamorphosis". This is a complex transformation and provides an

amazing opportunity for education about natural wonders. These insects are most

valuable for their ability to pollinate, which gives the us variations in plant life.

Along with that, they are a food source for many other species like bats, birds, and

mice. Butterflies are found in every part of the world expect for Antarctica, and

there are around 17,500 species recorded. Butterflies date back approximately 50

million years ago, and are still providing us beautiful scenery in our parks,

backyards and gardens. 



Tips on attracting butterflies

to your backyard

Grow native plants to southeastern

Kansas 

Plant beautiful flowers that are bold in

color 

Provide some flat rocks and a shallow

water dish in full sun 

Avoid using chemicals and pesticides in

your garden, as they are poisonous 



native plants

Butterfly Milkweed

Blue Phlox 

Pale Cone flower

Stiff Goldenrod

Wooly Verbena

Black-eyed Susan 



The monarch butterfly's

population has dropped by

90% in the past

two decades and may be on

the Endangered Species List

soon!



how to attract Common species 



Eastern tailed-blue



White sweet clover,

Wild strawberry,

Asters 



Painted lady



fiery skipper



red-banded hairsteak



monarch



Thistle, Milkweed,

Cosmos, Asters,

Blazing Star 



Milkweed, Asters,

Thistle, Ironweed 



Yarrow, Wild Cherry,

Sumac, Sunflowers,

Milkweed



Milkweed, Thistle,

Goldenrod



BIRDS

Birds provide us with numerous benefits within our ecosystem. Birds are everywhere

around us which could be easily forgotten in the hustle and bustle of daily life.

While some species are great for pollinating and seed dispersion, others are

valuable for pest control and scavenging. Along with the direct benefits they provide

to our ecosystem, birds also provide an indication to how well our environment is

doing. 



tips on attracting birds

 to your backyard

Provide a clean water source 

Provide a variety of different

foods and feeder types 

Plant native species of flowers

and shrubs

Keep an eye out for predators,

like outdoor cats

Have several different forms

of shelter and hide-aways, like

piles of leaves and sticks  



     Let the bird sing

without deciphering the

song.

- Ralph Waldo

Emerson



benefits of having

backyard birds

Flower pollination 

Being apart of wildlife

conservation 

Can provide stress relief

and promote well being 

Opportunity for education

Insect  control 



C o m m o n american

Robin 

  S p e c i e s   Turdus

migratorious 



Season: Year-round

Habitat: Grassy fields,

shrubbery, deciduous forests

Diet: Fruit, invertebrates like

earthworms, other insects



Season: Year-round

Habitat: Dense foliage, forest edges,

backyards, hedgerows

Diet: Fruit: wild grape, mulberry, blackberry

Seed: black oil sunflower, corn, dogwood



House 

Finch 



Carpodacus mexicanus 



Parula americana



Scarlet 

Tanager 



Season: Year-round

Habitat:Brush, edges of forests, around water

Diet:Berries and seeds: strawberries,

elderberries, blackberries, thistle

Insects: spiders, caterpillars, weevils, aphids



Season: Year-round

Habitat: Open woodland, parks, backyards

Diet: Seeds from composite plants like thistle,

sunflower, asters, nyjer



northern

parula



Cardinalis cardinalis 



Season: Year-round

Habitat:Buildings, lawns, human environments

Diet:Seeds: black oil sunflower, millet, milo,

thistle Fruit: strawberries, peaches, pears,

apricots, figs, cherries

Season: Summer

Habitat: Deciduous forest, parks, gardens

Diet: Insects like moths, ants, beetles, flies,

larvae, fruit



indigo

bunting  



Northern

cardinal



Season: Summer, During Migration

Habitat: Woodland and mossy tree canopies

Diet:Insects: spiders, caterpillars, beetles and

many others.



American

goldfinch

Carduelis tristis 



amphibians 

The word amphibian comes from two Greek words, amphi meaning 'both types' and bio meaning

'life', translating into 'both types of life'. This is because, unlike other animals, amphibians go through

a cycle of their life where they are aquatic, and then phase into becoming a land-dwelling animal.

While this doesn't occur for all species of amphibians, it is still an incredible transformation for many

of them. Tadpoles are valuable for the ecosystem because they are able to eat algae and mosquito

larvae where fish are unable to swim. Frogs, toads, and salamanders eat almost anything they can,

but mostly insects. A single toad can consume up to 10,000 insects through a gardening season,

being a natural pesticide!



How to attract amphibians to your yard 

Provide a shelter for them out of the sun. A clay flower

pot placed upside down is a easy option!

Don't use chemicals and pesticides. Amphibians

breath and drink is through their very thin skin. They

eat the bugs for you!

Have an option for water in the shade. Anything from a

shallow dish to a small pond would do!



Frogs 

Copes Grey Tree Frog   blanchard's cricket frog  american bullfrog 



toads 

american toad



southern leopard frog 



salamanders

woodhouse's toad



m udp up p y 



western tiger salamander



reptiles 

While we will cover snakes separately, there are many other reptile species in Kansas that are

important to our environment. Many different species of turtles, lizards, and skinks are all

found in this area. They are valuable because they eat a huge amount of insects and act as a

food resource for other animals. Reptiles are ectothermic, which means they rely upon their

environment to control their body temperature.  They are found in a array of different

habitats and ecosystems, and are said to have been around for 250 million years. 



cool facts 



turtles



There are more then 8,000 species of

reptiles in the world 

Some species of lizards can detach their

tales when attacked by predators and then

regrow them 

Some tortoises can live to be 150 years old 

The scales of snakes are made of keratin.

This is the same protein that makes up our

hair and fingernails! 

The longest snake ever recorded in captivity

is found in Kansas City, MO at Full Moon

Productions. She is a reticulated python

named Medusa, and she is 25.2 feet long

and weighs 350 lbs. 



lizards

sl ender g l a ss

l iza rd



Eastern Box Turtle 



Painted turtle 



ornate box turtle 



snapping turtle 



skinks

ea stern col l a red

l iza rd



common five

 lined skink



g rea t p l a ins

  skink 



SNAKES



Snakes are one of the most misunderstood species on the planet. For years, people have been taught to

fear them and many times, kill them on contact. In most cases, leaving them alone will help your home

in the long run, as they are a valuable part of the ecosystem around us. While Kansas does harbor a few

venomous species, it is much less likely you will run into them as they rarely make their way into urban

areas. Knowing more about our snakes may shed some light on the good they do! 



The Value 



Habitat &amp;

Behaviors 



What to do if

you see a

snake on your

property 



 Free Pest Control- The diet of snakes primarily consists of nuisance creatures

such as mice, rats, gophers, moles, toads, ticks and worms. Each species has a

different diet, but all are very important to controlling these pests.

The kingsnake, which is harmless to humans, is known for killing poisonous

species like Copperheads. 

Disease Control- Many nuisance creatures carry diseases, which can

be eradicated when eaten by a snake. Lyme Disease is commonly found through

ticks, and in a study in Maryland, a single timber rattlesnake will consume 2,500 to

4,500 ticks a year. 

Part of the Food Chain- Snakes are not only predators themselves, but are prey

to many species like birds of prey, felines, coyotes, and other snakes. 

In Kansas, snakes are going to be found alongside their main food sources. For many of

them, that means in dark, cooler places that do not have heavy human traffic. Some

examples may include sheds, under piles of boards or metal, around hay bales, cracks

and crevices around buildings, and in high grass. If a mouse or toad would find the

habitat comfortable, chances are a snake would as well. Occasionally, you will find

snakes sunning themselves on rocks, trails, and other bright areas.  In the winter time,

they hide themselves away from the cold, and become very inactive until early

springtime. 

It is very important to understand that snakes are not aggressive by nature, and are

probably just as scared of you as you are of them! With that being said, the best way to

handle snake encounters is to just leave them alone, as they will most likely go away on

their own. If you do think it is a venomous snake, DO NOT handle it. Call a local

professional and keep children and pets away. 



Crawford County County Animal Services, KS:

(620) 231-8680



nonvenomous

snakes 

prairie  kingsnake 

Diet: small snakes,

mammals, bird eggs, lizards

Habitat: grassland, rocky

areas, woodland 



rough green snake 

Diet:crickets, spiders,

dragonflies, caterpillars 

Habitat: vegetation, under

rocks



 

venomous

snakes 



Great Plains Ratsnake 

Diet: rodents, birds, bats

Habitat: rocky areas,

caves, hillsides, canyons 



gophersnake 

Diet: rodents, rabbits,

squirrels, gophers, birds

Habitat: grassland,

woodland, sunny spots



western ratsnake 



Plains hog-nose snake 

Diet: toads, rodents 

Habitat: sandy prairies,

roads  



common garter snake 

Diet: frogs, earthworms,

rodents

Habitat: marshes, ponds,

wetlands, fields 



ring-necked snake 



Diet: rodents, birds, lizards,

toads

Habitat: forested areas,

tend to climb



Diet: earthworms 

Habitat: urban areas,

woodland, under rocks and

logs 



eastern copperhead 



northern cottonmouth 



Diet: rodents, toads, birds,

insects

Habitat: woodland,

meadows, leaf litter 



Diet: fish, salamanders,

insects, frogs, turtles 

Habitat: streams, still

waters



western milksnake 

Diet: smaller snakes,

rodents, lizards

Habitat: under logs or

rocks, sandy hills, prefers

humidity 



north american racer

Diet:frogs, lizards, snakes,

insects

Habitat: grassland, prairie,

wooded hillsides 



western wormsnake 

Diet: earthworms 

Habitat: beneath rocks,

underground 



timber rattlesnake 

Diet:small mammals, other

snakes

Habitat: rocky, rugged

hillsides, meadows 



mammals



Kansas is home to many different mammals, many that we take for granted. This book section  will

be split between carnivores, omnivores, and herbivores. We will explore the importance of all three

groups of animals and maybe they won't seem like nuisances after all!



carnivores 

Feeds off of other animals 



coyotes



We are all very familiar with the common coyote and their distinct songs they preform. In

most states there is no limit to how many you can kill and it is estimated that one coyote is

killed per minute, totaling about half a million a year. Clearly, this is not the most effective

method of removing them because their population is growing constantly.

                    

Coyotes are an important species in our environment because they control populations of

other nuisance animals without needing poison or traps. Many times, coyotes will clean up

roadkill or other carrion, which decreases disease and keeps our town clean. 

Killing coyotes doesn't work to control their population because it  disrupts the pack, and

leads to them breeding younger and higher in numbers. Learning how to coexist

responsibly, and deter them in non-lethal ways is a proven way to reduce the negative

effects of coyotes. 

Remove attractants like pet food, rotting fruit and birdseed, and open trashcans 

For livestock, obtain a guard animal like a llama, large dog, or donkey. Invest in a noise

deterrent, strobe lights, or an electric fence. 

Keep domestic animals inside at night, or in a kennel with a cover on the top. 

Make loud noises, and appear to be large if you come into contact with them. 



red fox 



bobcat 



The red fox is not as common as the coyote, but they are similar in their diet and ability

to survive in urban settings. They are also hunted for their fur and they have a reputation

as a nuisance animal. Foxes are extremely smart and have an amazing sense of smell

and hearing, which aids them in hunting and avoiding predators. They do a great job of

keeping the rodent and bird populations in check and also eat carrion. 



It is uncommon to see a bobcat in an urban setting, but they are in our area. They are

one of the top predators in Kansas, and mainly go after rabbits, small mammals, and

occasionally deer. Forested areas and woodland are the main habitat for these creatures.

Their fur color acts as a camouflage, keeping them out of sight from prey. Their typical

size is around 20- 30 pounds and have a habitat range of 2-4 miles. There are regulations

on hunting them because of the fur trade. 



omnivores 

feeds on plants and animals 



virginia opossum is North America's only marsupial, but is often looked at as

Virginia opossum  The

an annoyance to homeowners. They are only aggressive when provoked, and

often will feign death to their predators. They are actually extremely beneficial to

your yard, and shouldn't be discouraged. 



They eat over 95% of the ticks they come onto contact with, mainly through

grooming. This can be up to 4,000 ticks a week, reducing Lyme disease

transmission. 

Because of their low body temperature, it is extremely rare for opossums to

carry rabies.

They are mostly immune to the venom of poisonous snakes, and many times

will eat them. 

Opossums are great for gardeners because they eat slugs, grubs, cockroaches,

grasshoppers, mice, and many other creatures that destroy plants. 

While they may share dinner with your pets, they are not known to bother cats

however, dogs are more likely to kill them. To discourage this, feed pets inside

and seal containers when not in use. 

Trapping and relocating is unnecessary because they are transient animals,

meaning they only stick around one location for 2-3 days at a time. 



northern raccoon  Raccoons are maybe the most famous critter found in towns. Their habitat is



preferably in a forest near a water source, but they make do about anywhere

they go as long as there are places to climb and hide. Their diet consists of

whatever is available to them, so that's why it is not uncommon to see them in

dumpsters or eating roadkill.

To control their population in town, use  a non-toxic deterrent or hot pepper

flakes in gardens. Remove pet food, or other possible food sources, seal attics

and sheds, and use stretch cords on trash cans. 



striped skunk 



big brown bat



Known for their distinctive defense mechanism, skunks are much more than their

putrid smell. Like many of the other omnivores, skunks eat insects, mice, berries,

mushrooms, etc . Sometimes they can even eat wasp and beehives. Spraying isn't

their first line of defense, but if they do, the oils can travel up to 10 feet and can

be smelled over a mile in radius. If not wanted in your yard, clean up potential

food sources along with sealing your trash can. Nontoxic deterrents are helpful as

well. Skunks have very poor eyesight, but can smell extremely well, so using

scents that are uncomfortable to them may be the best option.

A bat is a gardener's dream come true, and are actually considered an

insectivore!  They are powerhouses when it comes to removing insects, eating

6,000- 8,000 bugs a night by using echolocation.  They are also great for

pollinating flowers  and seed dispersal. Some bats can even live up to 20 years

in the right conditions. Unfortunately they can hide in your attic and sheds, so

sealing those cracks and providing alternative shelter like bat boxes, can

prevent them from making their way into your home. Handling them is never a

a good idea but bright lights will discourage them from roosting in your home.  



herbivores 

feeds on  plants 



white-tailed deer



fox squirrel 



Squirrels are a fun, easy animal to attract to your yard if you enjoy their

company. Fox squirrels prefer staying on the ground much more than most

squirrels, but they will stay close to a tree where they can easily escape

predators. They are normally harmless to homes, except to bird feeders.

You can prevent squirrels from eating birdseed by coating the bottom of the

bird feeder stand in oil, making them unable to climb up them or using

specific squirrel proof feeders. Another option would be feeding them

alongside birds, which may discourage their need for birdseed. 



cottontail rabbit



groundhog 



house mouse 



Deer are one of the largest mammals in Kansas. They are known for being

primarily a nuisance to farmers and gardeners, but they can be a beautiful

sight during the dawn and dusk hours of the day, which is when they feed.

Deer manage plants communities in forests and provide a food source for

larger predators, like wolves and cougars. Deer predators are rare in

Kansas, and they are mostly controlled by hunting and unfortunately,

automobiles. 



Cottontail Rabbits are a common sight hopping around your yard around

dusk. They are a valuable asset in the food chain, providing birds of prey,

coyotes, foxes and some snakes with food. To keep your garden safe,

rabbits are easily discouraged by a small fence or the smell of a dog. Their

favorite crops are alfalfa and clover, so planting some of this in your yard

may keep them full instead of your decorative or vegetable plants. 



Groundhogs Day isn't the most scientifically correct way to tell if we will have

an early spring or more winter, but it offers a good insight from an animal that

hibernates for three months! During this time period, their body temperatures

can drop to 37 degrees, where humans will die around 70 degrees.

Groundhogs will also dig tunnels around 6 feet down and sometimes 20- 30

feet long. They do this to avoid predators, because they are not very fast due

to the  weight they gain before hibernation. They hate peppers, so using

peppers are a cheap, humane way to prevent them in your yard. 



Everyone has had a mouse in their home at some point. They are the top of

the pyramid of nuisance creatures, and are normally dealt with by poison or

traps. Both of these options are effective, but have very unpleasant side

effects. Traps are normally cruel and doesn't always offer a quick death.

Poison is not the best either because other animals may eat it and often times,

cause death. It may be harder to deter mice, but in turn you are saving the

lives of other animals, your pets being some of them.  Peppermint oil, cat hair

and patching holes with steel wool are a few ideas. 



“You cannot get through a

single day without having an

impact on the world around

you. What you do makes a

difference, and you have to

decide what kind of difference

you want to make.”

-Jane Goodall 
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